
Christmas
Shopp

HAS STARTED AT OUR

STORE.

The people appreciate the.

fact that we. purchased

early this year, so you

can buy better now than
you can later.

ALWAYS

J.RAMSER,
Jeweler anil Optoinetrlitt

OppONite Harper Houne.

DISTINGUISHED
ANCE

APPEAR- -

the man makes that has his
clothing made at our establish-
ment. He is always well dress-

ed in the best sense of the term.
His clothing fits his figure with
a grace and elegance that is ex-

quisite, and our fabrics are se-

lected for a gentleman's taste, and
are are the most exclusive and
stylish to be found anywhere.

E. F. DORN,
1812 8econd .Avenue. ....

A Charming
Coquette
Was never caught yet
By Bincere devotion or sighs;
He upon whom her thoughts lin-

ger
Is the man who will bring her

CANDY.

For him she thinks wise,
So do not repine,
But adopt this design.
Give your sweetheart a right

royal treat. .

Bring her rich
BON-BON- S

AND CHOCOLATES,
Such as Math's sell,
And you'll have your coquette at

your feet.
Then when she's likely to rove,
Or be pickled in love,
Bring her Maths' candy to eat

MATH'S
PARTY SUPPLY HOUSE.

Both Phones. 171C-171- 8 Second
Avenue.

Order your Ice Cream, Rece-
ption Bread and Fancy Cakes
from us.'

MRS. D. E. SCHOLL
and Daughter

Leading Hairdressers.
Is the place to get a good sham-
poo, facial and scalp massac,
manicuring or chiropody.
. A full line of hair goods, nets,
etc Hair work made to order.

Hair dressing for parties and
weddings at the homes If de-

sired. Opposite Harper house.
Old Phone 953.

00000000000000000000000000
MONEY TO LOAN

On Real Estate Security.
LUDOLPH & REYNOLDS.
Mitchell Lynda Bulldlns.

DOES THE STUNT

Carl BuSCh, German Wrestler, Wins tains an editorial by the new editors

Three Falls From William Aid

.rich in an Hour.

FIRST IS THE HARDEST

Aggregate Time scon nn.ninn matter in books and period- -

T"f
Taking 21:30 Wants

Demetral Here.
to..

Carl Busch, the German wrestling
champion, found no great difficulty in
winning his handicap match with Wil
liam Aldrich of Galesburg, last even
ing at the Illinois theater. Busch, ac
cording to the terms, was to throw
Aldrich three times in an hour, or for
feit his end of the purse. He had the
most difficulty iu securing the first
fall, which he won in 21:1-- 2 minutes,
but won the second in 10 minutes,
and the third in 15 minutes, making his
aggregate time for the three falls
46:30. Aldrich naturally made his en
tire effort i'oi time; rather than play
ing on the aggressive, and in the first
fall it seemed that he might be able
to keep himself off the mat long
enough to more than cover the hour.
He was on his feet at every opportun
ity, and played a clever game to delay
the bout. He proved a worthy oppo-
nent for the German under the terms,
and slipped away from many embar
rassing positions which seemed cer-
tain to put him on his back. Busch
was puzzled at first by Aldrich's tac
tics of evasion, but after a time found
the weak spots. The German employ
ed more leg clutches than usual, and
to good advantage.

The superior strength of Busch
stood him will, and had Aldrich been
a bit stronger, he might easily have
turned the tables on the German.
Busch was cpparently the more clever,
too, for he several times allowed Aid
rich to gain a seemingly advantageous
position for oifensive work, and with a
sudden turn threw Aldrich into a de
fensive position from which the Gales-
burg champion found it difficult to ex
tricate himself.

AViH Take Greek On.
At the close of the match Aldrich

announced that he had no excuse to
offer, that he simply was out of his
class against Busch. He stated it to
be an error that his weight was 178
and that as a matter of fact he is
much lighter. Busch stated his own
weight at IrS, and offered to wager
that he would tip the scales at that
figure. Aldrich claimed his weight at
140 pounds.

Busch stated that he is ready at any
time to meet Demetral, the Greek. .in
either of the three cities. He express
ed regret that the wrestling matches
he has putting on at the Illinois
here and in the theater in Moline have
not met with better favor among the
sporting element. The matches have
been excellent, exhibitions of the wrest
ling game, and have been worthy of
more attention' in sporting circles.

(iooil Preliminary Given.
An interesting preliminary was af

forded last evening in two falls in
which Robert Anderson and Emil
Spoerey, both members of the Moline
Athletic club were the opponents
Anderson won the first fall in 9 min
utes, and Spoerey took the second in
8:05. The men did not go on for the
rubber.

John Voss, the wrestler, refer- -

eed both matches.

FIRST ISSUE OUT

wnuer mew

Not Before Included.

CHANGES IN

Strickland W. Gillilan, Chicago News
paper Humorist on Lyceum Course

Tomorrow.

The first number of "Augustana,"
the official organ of the Augustana
synod, published under the new editor
ial stall elected at the last meeting of
the synod in Chicago, appeared today.
Dr. L. Q. Abramson is" the new editor- -

and Dr. M. J. England is his
associate editor. Both have moved to
Rock Island to take up their duties,
the former fiom Chicago and the lat
ter from East Greenwich, Conn.

The new "Augustana" shows a de
elded Improvement over previous :s
sues. In accordance with a resolution
adopted at the synodical meeting, thtt
weekly has been enlarged from a 6
page issue to 20 pages. A new depart-
ment has added containing gen
eral news of both and Amer
ica. The various Teligious
ments have also been enlarged and

".special space assigned to the educa
tional Institutions of the synod.

The appearance of the
.weekly also shows considerable im- -

Arc doctors good for anything
r?nnr.e vtioctinnt Vf cnmA nprmlf art a if a medicine could
take the place of a doctor 1 The best medicine in the world cannot
do this. Have a iamuy aocior. consult nun ircqucmiy. 11 uiu
not believe doctors endorsed Acer's Cherry Pectoral for coughs
and.colds we would not offer it to you. fowiTMi?;:
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nmtrAniAnt XT kfoti Yi V A 1 11 era

nave tjeea auuea 10 eacn aeparuueni
and; new; ''matrices'' inserted in the

1 linotype machines for sub-head- s,

: This week's issue of the paper con
;

Meet

been

local

been

in appreciation oi ine worn ui nev
C. J. Bengston who for eight years
was associate editor with the late Dr.
S. P. A. Ltindahl. Mr. Bengston be
comes literary editor of the Book Con
cern. a hew office created by the synod
at) its last rmeeting. His duties will
consist in a general supervision of all

: rw I 'iterary
a I

he

icals published by the Book Concern.
Another. Book Concern CbAnge.

Another change will take place at
the Book Concern Jan. 1, when Rev.
C. J. ,Sodergren of Burlington, Iowa,
will become editor-in-chie- f of the
Young Lutherans' Companion, the
synod's English weekly publication.
Rev. Sadergrcn succeeds Rev. O. V
Holmgraiu, who has edited the Com
panion for several years. Rev. Soder- -

gren has edited the "Home Circle" de
partment of the Companion for some
time and has achieved such success
that the board of directors at their
last meeting chose him as editor-i- n

chief of the publication. He will not
remove to Reck Island, however, but
will edit the weekly from Burlington
where he is pastor of the Messiah
Lutheran church. He was formerly
professor of Christianity at Augustana
college, but was forced to .resign on
account or poor health. He was re-

cently "recalled to fill that position, but
did not accept.

(illliilnn Next Entertainer.
Strickland W. Gillilan, the "Chicago

News man," will be the attraction on
the Augustana college lyceum course
tomorrow evening. Mr. Gillilan is
known as one of the leading magazine,
newspaper and platform humorists in
the country, and will undoubtedly en
tertain his audience it press notices
rrom other places where he has ap
peared can be considered an indication
of his popularity.

Besides appearing on- the lecture
platform, Mr. Gillilan is a constant
contributor of humor to the leading
magazines in the country. He also
writes poetry of no little merit. His
programs are entirely original and
contain nothing but his own humor.
Following is an example of a

"The floorwalker looked like a
United States senator, but he wasn't
he was a perfect gentleman. He told
me 'Back 'ip that stairway and turn
over two aisles.' I told him I vouldn't
do it."

BASKETBALL, NOW

Winter Game Crowds Close on

Heels of Football at the
High School.

NUMBER OF TEAMS CUT DOWN

Gymnasium Assigned to Certain Organ
izations at Stated Times Dur-

ing the Week.

the

Following close on the heels of the
departed football season comes the
opening 01 the basketball season at
the high school, and a large number
of class teams are already in the field.
There will be no teams other than
class teams and the "varsity" this
year, which will somewhat cut down
the excessive number of organizations
which have taken up the time in the
gymnasium in the past. From all in
dications the "varsity team will be
strong one this year, as there are most
of the members of the team from last
vpar ctill in Kfliru-i- l and tlip-ihl- t tn nlnvi a 1 11 1 ki u 1 1 J . " o . j

HuyuMana management Xne "varsity" candidates will have
Shows a Number of Features tWo session in the gymnasium each
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week and each of the other teams
will have one.

Sekedule for Week.
The schedule for pnch week la na

Monday "Varsity" and Senior boys,
Tuesday Xa and Xllb girls.

.Wednesday XIa and IXa girls.
Thursday Xb and "Varsity" boys
Friday Xlb and Xlla girls.
Saturday IXa, and XI boys.

SHOWS THE KIND OF A ,

MONTH NOVEMBER WAS

Observer Sherler's Statistics Reveal an
Excess in Temperature and in

Precipitation.

so we may know wnat kind of a
oionth November was Observer Sher
ier has compiled his usual statistics for
he period. From them it is learned
hat November was one of the warm
st experienced in the last 37 years

laving an average temperature of 42
legrees. The normal for the month
ias been 3.8 degrees lower. But twice
:lnce the records have been kept has
his mark been exceeded and that was
n 1899 and again in 1902, the average
.n each case being 46. The accumu
ated excess in temperature since Jan
. has been 5S7 decrees, or an nveraee
)f 1.7 per day.

In precipitation November was
rifle above iior.ua, having 2.46 inches

against a normal precipitation of 1.83.
This brings the year 1908 so far to al-

most exactly normal In precipitation,
there being an excess of but .09 inches
in the 11 months. There were 12
ilear days last month, 9 being partly
:loudy and 9 cloudy.

All the news all the time THE
1RQUS. ;

u , u
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MAKES NO CHANGE

Standing in Tri-Cit- y Bowling League

Not Altered by Last Night's

Matches. . -

INDEPENDENTS KEEP TOP

Thcugh They Lose One of Closest
Matches of Season to Booste

, Brunswicks Play Well.

STANDING.
W. L. Pet.

Independents 19 5 .793
Brunswicks 14 10 (;S:)

Giants : 11 13 .51 g

Boosters 11 13 Aoi
Pirates 12 15 .444
Flying Dutchmen c 18 .250

Not a change was made in the
standing of the various teams In the
Tri-Cit- y Bowling league as the result
of the games played last evening on
the different alleys in this city and
Moline. The Boosters and the Inde-
pendents had three good matches at
the Harms alleys, in which the latter
won two of the games. The game
which the Boosters won was one of
the most closely contested games of
the season, as the winners had only
two pins the best of the losers at the
end. The standing of the Independents
dropped from the 800 section to the
700 section, but their lead is still
large, and they are not worried as to
the final standing. The scores last
evening were as follows:

INDEPENDENTS.
Houston 150 i9
Salzman 101 1S7
Roantree 107 147
Aldrich 189 164
Boesen ..101 171

Total ....831
BOOSTERS.

Liitt 144-

Mason ...ICS
Schocker 109
Dau 1S5
Hampton 107

Total ....833
Pirnten Took All Three.

The Pirates of Davenport took three
straight falls of the tail-ender- s and
pulled up closer to the Boosters, whom
they will soon . be pressing fourth
place. The Dutchmen were somewhat
handicapped the absentee of one of
their players, and a "kitty" had to be
rolled. The scores were as follows:

FLYING DUTCHMEN.
Wooten 156,
Welsh 138
Lohmier '., . ... .13C
Freeberg 154
Kitty" 120

858

143
ICO
178
1C9

155

for

147
148
147
1S9

157

149
ISC
141

155
12t
17S
133
140

SOS 727

out

by

12G 130
127
ICC
ICS
14C

Total 701 757 732

DAVENPORT PIRATES.
Herzberg ....1C4 190 1C4

Tewes 12G 141 121
Kmneman 1C3 125 155
Bein 154 1C9 115
Sass 175- 'ISC ISO

Total 782-81- 1 7
ISrunKwit-li- Climbing: .

The Brunswicks are slowly climbing
up the ladder, and are at present the
strongest , bidders for the place held
by the Independents. They are play
ing a steady game, and last night they
managed to take two out of the three
from the Giants of Davenport, which
gave them a slight boost in the per-
centage column, and caused the tyes
of the Independents to be' turned on
them with apprehension. Their scores
with the Giants were as follows:

GIANTS.
Reese 1G3 135 170
Thode 122 ... 175

AMUSEMENTS.

IBlCTiON CnAMBCRLIN.KlNDT.COPAfV.
Wednesday, Dec. 2.

Harry Sellers Presents

"From Broadway to the
Bowery"

FOUR BIG ACTS,.
BrlntllnK With Sennational Surprise

and Noveltlen,
Introducing to the Theater Public One

of New York's Famous
Characters,

Chock Connors, "The Pride of China
town." . . :

Grand Scenic Production Greatest Cast
Produced In Melodrama.

Prlcen 25c, 50c, 75c; boxes, tX. Phono
west 224. -

Hansseu . . 145 121
Huecks r...: ."....,...133 145 132
Berg . .......... ....:.17G 133
Brandt ...7 158 156 15

Total .......... .752 714 757
. . : BRUNSWICKS.

Donahoo .197 190 171
Erickson ....... .... 212 1C7 153
Anderson ..115 123 122
Thorpe ...15S 103 1C1

Jasper ...... V.: ..ICS 19S 141

Total ..S50 811 750

OTTO V0GEL IS ON

ROCK ISLAND LIST

Bulletin Issued by Secretary Farrell
of National Association Received

Here.

The first official bulletin from the
office of J. H. Farrell, secretary of the
National Association of Minor Leagues
has been received by F. O. Van Galder,
president of the local baseball club.
The report gnes a list of players who
have accepted terms with the different
clubs in the minor leagues, as well as
those who have been bought, drafted
or released. The fact that Manager
Jack Tighe has. been busy is evidenced
by tne nuinDcr or players who .are
down on th-- j list as having accepted
terms with Reck Island. Among inein
are Otto Vo?el, formerly with Clinton,
William Jaeobson, a pitcher and utility
man from the Henry county league,
William Karney, another utility man.
John Schifferli, a college player with
minor league aspirations, Walter War
ren, R. J. Elder and Jim Beck of un-

known mettle. A' man by the name
of George Harden is down on the list
as having accepted terms with Spring- -

AMUSEMENTS.

biatCTION CMAMBEHUN.KlNBTACOnPAMV.
, Thursday Night, Dec. 3.

Sam S. and Lee Shubert (Inc.) Offer
Eugene Walter's Greatest

Play,

THE WOLF
A Story of the Great Hudson Bay

Country!
Six Monthn' Run nt the I.yrlc Theater,

New York VUy, and Four MonthM
at the ChlenKo Opera Iloune

and Garrlek Theater,
Chlenso.

FREE LIST POSITIVELY SUSPENDED
PrleeH 2.1c. HOo. 75c. $1, J1.50 Seat

sale opens Tuesday at 9 a. m. Phone
west 224.

DtaiCTION CHAMSERUN.KlNDTA
Witt

Friday Evening, Dec. 4.
ONi: JOI.I.Y NIGHT.
HARRY HASTINGS

BOSTON BELLES
Burlesquers

Same Management as "Elack
Crook, Jr."

25 (MIll.S,
5 FISXY COMEDIANS,

.-
-. VAI K ACTS

The Big New York Feature,
'ZENDA

""ft

DKMM

CRUSHED AI.IVIMIV A BIG AUTO- -

MOBILE.

ConPUtv

PRKTTV

TWO FUNNY" Bl'KLESQUES THE
BIG GIRLY-G1UL- Y SHOW.

Prlcen 25c, 3Ge,- - 50c and 75c. Phone
west 224.

BIG

FAMILY THEATER
I.nnt Chnnee to See Thin Show.

6 BIG I'KATl'RE ACTS 6
Headed by

Ollie Young and His
Three Brothers

Sunday afternoon a diamond ring and
a box or candy to some one.

Friday afternoon a big surprise to
some lady and nice souvenir to each.

Coming tomorrow The Langdon's
mg AutomoDiie Act.

Order seats by phone; new 5153. old 62.

THE ORPHEON
Davenport. Iowa.

BOMB OF BURLESQUE.

Beginning Monday, Nov. SO.

JOHN .L. SULLIVAN'S
Athletic Girls '

v
Show EveryiAtternooh and Night.

SEK SI'I.I.IVAW AND KII.RAIN IX A
L.IVEL.V FIVE-HOIS- D BOUT.

PRICES:
Matinees (except Sunday) .. .25c and 50c
Sunday matinee ...25c, 35c and 50c
Night 23c, 35c and 50o

Coliseum Rollaway
r rV " jC). Grand Opening

S? :s ( Wednesday
Evening "

: Better Than Ever

. Cut Flowers Given to Each Lady Attending.

Snyder's Union Band Every Evening. I: B. Haviland in charge.
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"A Square Deal
for Ypxxr StomacK
means a square deal for every-
body. means health and
strength that means the joy
that comes from success that
means

SSireMed Wheat
the food that lifts you out of
the dumps and gives you life
and energy for the day's work.
Try it a few mornings with hot
milk or cream and notice the
difference. Your grocer sells it.

Heat in Oven Before Serving.

oo
aeld aud as that is the name of the
ot. Louis man whom Jack Tighe went
to see; soma doubts- - have arisen as to
just where he stands.. Springfield's
(leorge Harden must be another Har
den, however, as the St Louis man is
m Hock Island s reserve list and has
promised Tighe to

Springfield seems to be going" in for
another pennant winning team and it
has a long list of men drafted from
Dther teams.

no

Rocsevelts Wedded 22 Years.
Washington, Dec. 2. President and

' -

-

MEN. ; " ' '
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and
Mrs. Roosevelt today celebrated in a
quiet way the anniversary of their
marriage at St. George's church 22
years ago. Xo formal function was
arranged.

Inspecting Rock Islapd Southern.
A small parly of business men of the

thiee cities left the Twentieth street
station in this city this morning on a
special train run by the Rock Island
Southern to inspect the work that is
being done on the new line between
Preemption end Monmouth.

Forced to Sell
Stoves and Furniture

At 50 Biscoimt
In order to make room for other goods.
Come and get the benefit of this sale at

1505 Second Av. Phone 1007
I buy, sell and exchange household
goods of all kinds.

ED. WILLIAMSON

Blood Poison and Private
Diseases of Men.

I cure to stay cured Lost Manly Pow-
er, M ile Weakness, Loss of Memory,
Ambition nnd Power, Weak Back. Vari-
cocele or Knotted Veins. Dizziness. Indi-
gestion, Consttpution, Sleeplessness, Ca-
tarrh, Eczema, Blood Poisons, Dis-
charges. Kruptions, Swellings, Pains,
X'lcers, Sore Throat or Mouth. Kidney
and Urinary Troubles, Stricture, Burn-
ing or Painful Symptoms. Quick re-
sults: permanent cures: low prices; fin-
est equipped medical office In the state:
advice free. Call or write; confidential.
Office open 'every day from 9 a. m. to G

p. m.; every night from 7 to 9 o'clock;
Friday, 9 to 5 only; Sunday, 9 to 1.

Thl 1. my picture. When yondUIU " liUtJUIIU 11151111116,
enll will ee me." I here toyou am Frth floor. 107 West Second street,
lay. Consultation ree. Davenport, Iowa.

I Have No Free Treatment Schemes to Sell
Medicines. " .

Neither do I promise to cure you in a few days In order to secure your
patronage. An honest doctor does not resort to such methods. But 1

guarantee complete, safe and lasting results in the shortest time possi-
ble, without leaving any injurious after effects in the system, and at the
lowest cost possible for Honest, Skillful and Successful Treatment. 1

want to call the attention of the men of this vicinity to the fact that 1

am not a "cure-al- l doctor," where both men and women are treated and
every diseased condition from Corns to Dandruff is treated, but my time
Is 'devoted EXCLUSIVELY to treating the DISEASES PECULIAR TO

; -
You may pay my fee In payments, as convenient. ' Or, If you wish to

pay cash,-- will give you a discount and a written guarantee to make
the cure :camplete and permanent or refund every- - dollar paid for pro
fesjulonal services.. Special low prices for short lime. Twenty-fiv- e wears'
experience. My charges are the most reasonable of any reliable specialist
west, of New York, and. X arrange terms-a- a --that any' working man can
take treatment. - .

" ' - DR. ANDREWS.


